“Sponsor a Brick Program”

Dear Parent or Guardian:

The Huntington High School Student Government, Parent Teacher Association (PTA) and Shared Decision Making Committee are working to raise money to build a recreation area for the high school while at the same time redoing the main entrance. Our goal is to raise $40,000.

The “Sponsor a Brick Program” is a wonderful way for your family and/or business to help us reach our goal. The program affords you the chance to purchase and personalize a brick that will be permanently laid within the main entrance walkway of our school. Your children will enjoy seeing their own names or family names engraved in a brick that is part of “their” school. Likewise, you will enjoy knowing that all of the funds raised for this program will be dedicated to our school.

If you are interested in this unique fundraising opportunity, refer to the attached sheet for brick sizes and pricing. Place a check mark in the blank space next to the brick size you are purchasing. Then fill in the blank spaces provided with the personalized information you would like engraved on your brick. Please follow the character guidelines provided next to each size brick and REMEMBER spaces between names and words count as one character.

Please note: The committee reserves the right to edit, revise or reject inappropriate or offensive submissions.

Please make all checks or money orders payable to: HHS Student Government.

Our mailing address is Huntington High School, Oakwood & McKay Roads, Huntington, New York 11743. If you have any questions, please contact Elaine May at (631) 423-9433 or Dr. Leonardi, High School Principal at (631) 673-2001.

Thank you for your support!!

Sincerely Yours,

“A Pathway to Excellence” Committee